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PG&E to auction dams project
POTTER VALLEY » Utility’s
divestiture likely to ripple
throughout water system
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

PG&E intends to sell a remote
Mendocino County hydropower project at an auction this
fall, a decision that means little
in terms of its meager electrical output but sends a ripple

through the water system that
supplies cities, residents and
ranchers from Ukiah south
through much of Sonoma County and into northern Marin
County.
Many of the more than
600,000 customers and residents
who get their water from the
Russian River have no idea how
much of it flows from the Potter
Valley Project’s two dams on the
Eel River and through an aging
powerhouse in the out-of-the-

way valley about 20 miles north
of Ukiah.
There’s no indication yet that
PG&E’s divestiture from the
110-year-old project — or the
alternative of transferring it
to local control — would jeopardize the annual diversion of
more than 20 billion gallons of
Eel River water into the Russian River. But the utility’s announcement opens the door to
changes water experts have anticipated and unsettles commu-

nities across two counties that
rely on it.
“The water supply needs to be
protected,” said Janet Pauli, a
longtime Potter Valley rancher
and irrigation district official.
“It’s very serious. There’s no
way around it.”
Lake Mendocino, the reservoir near Ukiah, depends on
the Potter Valley diversion to
supply dry-season Russian River flows down to Healdsburg
and supplement the supply the

Sonoma County Water Agency
delivers to customers in Sonoma and Marin counties. Most is
taken from water stored in Lake
Sonoma, the region’s largest
reservoir.
But without the diversion,
Lake Mendocino would shrivel
in size in the driest years ahead,
diminishing flows in the upper
Russian River, a local government study found.
TURN TO PG&E » PAGE A2

“I can guarantee it, the water that we drink is the purest
that any Santa Rosan can drink. There is hope.”

Engineering water fix
JAN VERSPECHT, electrical engineer about a carbon water filtration system he had installed at his Fountaingrove home

Jerry Brown

Brown
seeking
aid for
homeless
$359M INFUSION » State’s
revised budget includes
more cash to tackle crisis
By JOHN MYERS
AND LIAM DILLON
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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HOMEOWNER’S BENZENE SOLUTION: Jan Verspecht inspects the water-filtering system at his home in Santa Rosa’s Fountaingrove neighborhood. When benzene
was detected in parts of Fountaingrove’s water system after October’s Tubbs fire, Verspecht installed the filter that has enabled his family to safely use the water.

SR officials see
Fountaingrove
homeowner’s
filter system as
viable solution
to clear benzene

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

hen Jan Verspecht returned in November to his Fountaingrove home, which
miraculously survived the Tubbs fire, he
turned on the water and noticed a strange odor.
He reported the smell to the city, setting off
a monthslong scramble to find the cause of the
problem, which has since been identified as contamination backflowing into the water mains, and
to figure out a solution, which remains elusive.
Verspecht, 50, was initially worried the source
of the contamination would be a highly toxic

chemical compound, like dioxins, which take a
long time to break down once in the environment
and can be produced from the combustion of
man-made materials.
When he heard that the water in his area was
contaminated with benzene, a chemical city officials believe originated from melting plastic pipes
and system components, he was actually relieved.
“As soon as I heard it was only benzene, I was
like ‘OK. We can deal with that,’” said Verspecht,
an electrical engineer at Keysight Technologies.
Benzene is a volatile organic compound

SACRAMENTO — Even after
previous tax windfalls, Gov. Jerry Brown’s announcement Friday was breathtaking: California has collected an unexpected
$9 billion in tax revenue in recent months, $3 billion more
than projected in January.
The money is the latest installment in a fiscal winning
streak of historic
propor- WILDFIRE
tions in Califor- RECOVERY
nia. And, as in New provision in
previous years, revised state
the governor’s budget plan has
newly revised about $26 million
budget
seeks for cleanup effort
to use it either in SR, Sonoma
on short-term County / A3
spending
or
long-term savings by putting it
into government reserves.
“This is a time to save for our
future, not to make pricey promises we can’t keep,” Brown said.
“I’ve said it before and I’ll say it
again: let’s not blow it now.”
Brown’s most significant proposal for spending the money
may be a $359 million increase to
ease the state’s growing homelessness crisis. His proposal also
backs a plan to put a $2 billion
bond for homeless housing on
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Auto execs to Trump: Slow down
Carmakers explain assault
on California’s emissions
authority does not help them
By EVAN HALPER
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — The world’s auto
companies are fast learning how risky
it can be to seek a favor from President
Donald Trump.
They asked the president to nudge
California and the rest of the country toward looser fuel economy rules.
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ers ever planned.
What they got instead was a INSIDE
The car companies politeveritable declaration of war Trump vows to
ly suggested to the president
against the state, threatening “derail the gravy
that an assault on Califorto destabilize the industry, train” with plan
nia’s long-standing authority
tarnish its public image and to lower costs for
to set its own emissions rules
leave the companies tangled medications / B1
is actually not something
in years of litigation.
On Friday, the top executives of that helps them.
The executives left their meeting
the companies trekked to the White
House in an effort to wrest back some with Trump feeling a little less uncontrol of the policy initiative they set settled than when they entered. The
in motion. It had been hijacked by the president, according to several peoanti-regulatory crusaders within the ple briefed on the discussion, heard
administration pushing for a rollback
far more aggressive than the carmakTURN TO CARMAKERS » PAGE A8
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REMEMBERING HEALDSBURG COACH: Girls

basketball coach Tappin was the architect of
a North Bay sports dynasty, Benefield says / C1

TOM BRENNER / NEW YORK TIMES

President Donald Trump, seated next to Ford CEO
James Hackett, left, speaks with international
automakers at the White House on Friday.
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